
Tent Banner Shield 
TNT-3MX3M-GUARD-HLF-WLL 

The Tent Banner Shield is a clear vinyl tent panel to add to your Zoom™, Eco or 
Standard 10’ canopy frame (not included; frame and canopy is sold separately). This 
10’ wide and 5’ tall crystal-clear vinyl banner shield/ wall canopy wall panel install in 
minutes. The clear vinyl protects you inclement weather and provides a barrier for 
social distancing and safe transactions.

Whether you’re working in an enclosed job site, camping or taking your Tent to an 
outdoor sporting event, you can stay protected inside while still being able to enjoy 
what’s going on around you. The clear Tent Banner Shield is sold per panel and can 
be used on just one side of your canopy tent enclosure or on multiple sides.

dimensions:

-Toolless assembly
-Attaches easily to canopy and legs
-Simple and fast to take assemble and
breakdown

-Easy to clean with soft cloth and mild soap
-6 month warranty against  manufacturer
defects.

-Tent and canopy sold separately

features and benefits:

We are continually improving and modifying our product range and reserve the right to vary the specifications without prior notice.  
All dimensions and weights quoted are approximate and we accept no responsibility for variance.  E&OE.  See Graphic Templates 
for graphic bleed specifications.

10/19/2020

Packing case(s):
1 BOX

Shipping dimensions:
18”l x 12”h x 4”d
457mm(l) x 304mm(h) x 101mm(d) 

Approximate total shipping weight 
(includes Shield & Box:
5 lb / 3 kg

Shipping

Hardware

Assembled unit:  
116”w x 40”h x .125”d
2946mm(w) x 1016mm(h) x 3mm(d)

Approximate weight:
3 lb / 2 kg

additional information:

2 person assembly recommended:

Tent Banner Shield



*Not to scale
INCLUDED IN YOUR KIT:

ATTACH GRAPHIC

Start in either corner. Attach graphic with hook & 
loop on the inside of tents apron.
See picture below.

STEP 1:

After connecting top with hook & loop, next 
the graphic has a hook & loop scrap at the 
bottom of each side of graphic. Attach both 
to tent posts. See picture below.

STEP 2: STEP 3: 

x1

TNT-3MX3M-GUARD-HLF-WLL-G

HOOK & LOOP

COMPLETE SETUP




